Opportunities and benefits for EMBL alumni and staff

Connect with the EMBL community

Find current or former EMBL staff, scientists, or visitors via the EMBL search engine or Alumni Directory and connect – or reconnect – with inspiring individuals who may be able to help you.

- In the search field on www.embl.de, simply type the name of current staff, or any of the following information for former staff: name, institute, city, country
- Scroll down for results, and for the link to the Alumni Directory where you can also search by research topic or expertise

Jobs in EMBL member states

Find jobs near you and share your vacancies.

- Search for jobs at the institutes attracting most EMBL alumni in the member states and get inspired: embl.org/alumni/jobs
- Join the EMBL Alumni LinkedIn group to hear about relevant jobs – and support the EMBL community by sharing your own career insights and vacancies: linkedin.com/groups/140196

EMBL resources and benefits for alumni

Alumni-specific EMBL resources include:

- Core Facility special rates
- Access to PhD application pool
- EMBL lunch cards
- Mailings on EMBL news, events, and career opportunities

Visit: embl.org/alumni/resources

Find out more at: embl.org/alumni/resources
Support us
Make a difference, stay involved, and help strengthen the alumni network.

- Update your details: alumniportal.embl.org
- Share your latest news and achievements
- Mention EMBL in articles about you, your biographies, and social media profiles
- Take on rewarding volunteering roles
- Learn about and support EMBL’s Resource Development programme

Visit: embl.org/alumni/makeadifference
Contact: alumni@embl.org

Events in your country and online
The EMBL Alumni Relations team supports alumni in holding events in their countries and online.

- Network with like-minded people and make new contacts near you
- Enjoy stimulating talks from leading scientists working in research and industry
- Stay up-to-date with EMBL resources and opportunities

Visit: embl.org/alumni/events
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